John Perry Willis
April 6, 1990 - September 3, 2020

John Willis, 30, of Freeport, IL. moved on to his heavenly home after several years of
battling with health issues, including epilepsy, which set him free from his earthly confines.
He so bravely endured the pain he felt from his illnesses, most who knew him said he was
the strongest person they had ever known.
John was born in Oceanside, Ca., at Camp Pendleton. He is the son of Jeff and Sherrie
(Veer) Willis. Also left to mourn his loss are his brother Sam (Carole) Willis, grandparents,
Ernie and Shirley Veer, William C. Willis and very special grandparents, Jim and Ruth
Sturtevant. His Paternal Grandmother, Gloria Bell Myers passed before he was born, and
has now met her first grandchild. John also "adopted" another grandma who was like a
2nd mom to his mother. She was his Grandma Dolly.
John is a 2008 graduate of Freeport H.S. He went on to receive a double major at
Columbia College Chicago, in Acting and Graphic Arts. While studying at Columbia he
became a high demand actor, well known for his work within the college community and
local independent filmmakers. It kept him extremely busy between filming and studies. He
holds the record at Columbia for making the most films, at over 100, in his time there. He
absolutely loved his time at Columbia and living in Chicago. He had some well known, and
not so well known, interesting, instructors that left quite an impression on him while he
was there. Sheldon Patinkin, being one, was known to tell students if they weren't cut out
for acting, he then would encourage them to seek another major and not waste their time.
At the end of the semester, Sheldon said to John, "I don't tell this to just anyone, but you
got what it takes."
John's acting and artistic ability and high intelligence started showing in his early years. At
age two he drew a picture of Batman and Robin that was very unlike the drawing of a two
year old. In his school years at Freeport, he won awards every year for his art. His fellow
classmates would often gather around him to watch him create. His artwork can be seen
around the Freeport community, and he enjoyed giving his work to people. He was also an
extremely talented writer, self taught guitar and piano player, and sculptor. He was a

perfectionist when it came to his work, and always open to direction when it came to
acting. When he was young, He would put on a hat, and become a different character with
the change of each hat, or a prop, while playing. He even scripted and choreographed
lightsaber fights and Star Wars stories to play with his brother Sam and friends in the yard
and we learned that the neighbors loved to watch them play.
John loved to read and study and write. He had an amazing memory. He would often
share the things he was learning with his parents and his passion for what he was learning
would become contagious. His sense of humor and laughter were also quite contagious.
Throughout life he and his brother kept their home filled with laughter. They were a perfect
comedy duo - it was sometimes hard for them to get into trouble because the mischievous
thing they had done was just too creative and funny and their parents could only laugh.
John had many friends, but there were only those who were unique and inspiring - a
select few - were his closest. He was a very friendly, polite - almost to a fault - person. He
loved music, from Jazz, to Johnny Cash, and Nirvana. He also dearly loved animals and
nature. He would rather pick up a bug and let it outside the house than kill it. He cared for
many injured or orphaned animals, and brought home strays. The love and kindness he
had came from his great love for his Lord and Savior, Jesus. It was his greatest desire to
be more Christ - like.
John is also survived by numerous aunts, uncles and cousins - all who were very special
to him in their own way. He leaves all with many memories to cherish until the day we are
blessed to meet again.
Funeral services will be 1:00 P.M. Wednesday September 9, 2020 at Church of the
Nazarene in Freeport, Il with Rev. Scott Casto officiating. Visitation will be from 11:00 A.M.
until the time of service at the church. A memorial has been established in John's memory.
Please visit www.burketubbs.com to share a memory of John.
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Thank you so much Wendi. I had wanted to contact some of John's instructors,
including you. I will never forget the things he told me, not only about the impact
in class that some of you had, but the care as a person, mentor and friend. I plan
to set up a memorial page on Facebook soon. I am blessed by hearing about
John's time in Chicago and at Columbia. That was probably some of the best
years of his life. I will do my best to get the word out when I get it set up, so those
who would like to share will have the opportunity. ~ God bless you. Thank you for
your kind words.
January 01, 2021 at 12:00 AM



I was so sorry to learn of John's passing. John was an acting student of mine at
Columbia College Chicago in 2012. His work (and his very presence) day to day
was authentic and truthful. He had a strong facility for the quieter moments and
for stillness and an incredible capacity for connecting emotionally. I noted that he
possessed a great fearlessness and originality in his work. He was funny and
kind, a gentle and intense young man. He loved the work and his passion for
being an actor was so evident and pure. This is a loss to the creative community
and he will be missed. I'm sure he will tell many more beautiful stories in the
hereafter. May you find comfort in remembering him. Sincerely. Wendi Weber
November 01, 2020 at 12:00 AM



John was an incredible person who brightened every life he touched with his
loving & creative personality. I am so grateful for our time together.
September 09, 2020 at 12:00 AM



John Willis. Or as I liked to call him, Eric. John was my best friend. They say you
get a few soulmates in life and John was one of mine. Never have I been so in
sync with somebody. Often, we'd even finish each other's- He would have
laughed for a solid minute at that joke. John had the darkest, most beautiful
sense of humor. He told me once that if he could make one person laugh with
everything he's been going through the past few years, then it will have all been
worth it. John was creativity incarnate. An extraordinarily talented actor, an
amazing artist (he drew the picture below of our favorite spot to sit and talk in
Chicago and Phil Horace from our favorite movie That Thing You Do!), and a
fantastic writer. Creativity oozed out of John. Every text, every email, every
conversation. Effortlessly enthralling, John could capture an entire room simply by
leaning against a wall, simply with his presence. While not difficult, making him
laugh was always supremely gratifying. Writing with him will forever be one of the
greatest joys of my life. Nobody had a mind like his. John was the coolest, the
smartest, the funniest, the most talented, and above all the kindest person I've
ever known. I would give anything for one more phone call, to make him laugh
one more time. Everything I do from here on, I do with John, and for John. Your
birddogging is done, old friend. As you would say every single time we parted:
Thanks for hanging out with me, man. I love you. Charles (Michael Barker)
September 08, 2020 at 12:00 AM

FF

We are sending love to you from Chicago & elsewhere.
SB,BM,OS,CW,EK,CBW,DJ,ML,JK,AW,JH,MC,
MB,LP,JF,AA,VK,MG,RM,ZC,TG,MO,JS,LT,HH
Fall Fantasia - September 07, 2020 at 12:00 AM
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John Perry Willis
September 07, 2020 at 12:00 AM



He was in my first film. He was the coolest guy I got to know. I immediately
judged him because he kept all his food in his room but I realized that was
probably for the best knowing us three other dudes living in that dorm with him
that first year of college. A memory that keeps coming to mind is when we took a
walk in grant park and walked up the metal walk way and decided it was a great
idea to jump off the side and slide down. We were young, excited. Free. I'll never
forget how calm he was, yet made such a huge impact. I can never forget his
eyes and smile. He was something special. I was blessed to call him my
roommate. Blessed to live a life where I have memories with him. I love you John.
Thank you for making us all better. Rest now bud. You deserve it.
September 06, 2020 at 12:00 AM



John was gentle and kind as he stayed with us during the filming of "Finn". Your
friends in Jesus, The Ohms (Ry, Em, Mary and Mike) and Kelly McHugh.
September 06, 2020 at 12:00 AM

MA

Im blessed to have so many memories with John, we spent nearly our entire
childhood together. I was never into star wars but John and Sam would make me
"Princess Laya" in our many epic tales of make believe. I loved seeing what John
could create and as far back as I remember he was an amazing artist, he
deserved every one of his accolades and more. He had so much passion for the
arts, his friends and family and life in general. My biggest regret will always be
drifting apart as we got older as cousins tend to do. But while our situations
changed Over the years, the love has always and will always still be there.
Sending Jeff, Sherrie, Sam and Carol all my love during this undoubtedly painful
and heartbreaking time.
Material_candle_blue_thumbnail - September 05, 2020 at 12:00 AM



John I didn't know you but knew you through your art. We are cousin's. You will
be missed and cherished through all the memories that we all shared God bless
the family. Greatest sympathies
September 05, 2020 at 12:00 AM
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I had had a major surgery in 1995 and when I was back in my room I was still out
of it. When I opened my eyes I saw John and Sam at the end of my bed. Still
when I close my eyes I can see them standing there. Due to the meds I couldn't
keep my eyes open so my cousin Sherrie came over to me and kissed my
forehead but that memory of awakening that day seeing those two boys at the
end of my bed has always been held close to my heart. Going back in my mind
John would most always be laying on the living room floor drawing, not coloring
like other kids his age but drawing and let me tell you that lil guy could draw at
such a young age. Was always amazed with his talents but loving people was
truly his best attribute. Never have I came across a young man with sooooo much
love in his heart!! John, you are sooo loved and will be missed greatly by all of us
who were blessed to know you!! ILY and would've gave my life for yours in a
second!! We'll see you again some of us sooner than later and will rejoice at
being all together again. God Bless You Dear One!!! Love you so much!!!
Material_candle_purple_thumbnail - September 05, 2020 at 12:00 AM
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With deepest sympathy,
Serene Retreat - September 05, 2020 at 12:00 AM
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John we didn't get to see you often but when we did it was great you were a
wonderful talented young man, you and your family have been in our prayers and
we will continue to pray for your family. Rest in peace we love you
September 05, 2020 at 12:00 AM
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So sorry to hear this about John. I knew him from the Nazarene Church. He did a
Painting in the nursery at Church. A very good job. John went threw alot when he
got sick. Many prayers went up for him. Praying for the family at this difficult time.
May God Bless each one of you. Gail, George Dwight of Freeport and Brenda
(Beard) Wilson of Hamond, Ind.
September 04, 2020 at 12:00 AM

